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SUMMARY

The current Observation reports polydactyly of both the hands and feet in a 36 years old male
cadaver that presented also with supernumerary renal vessels. The right kidney received the upper
and lower supernumerary renal arteries from the abdominal aorta and was drained by the two renal
veins. The anterior and posterior supernumerary renal veins opened separately into the inferior vena
cava. Observations on the limbs revealed the presence of six digits in the four limbs. In the hands the
extra digit contained two phalanges and rudimentary metacarpals that were pear-shaped. The
pointed ends of the metacarpals articulated with the soft tissue at the lateral side of the fifth digit and
the base articulated with the proximal phalanx. In the feet the proximal phalanges in the extra digits
articulated with the anomalous metatarsals. The left foot presented with bifurcated fifth metatarsal
and the most lateral part articulated with the extra digit. In the left foot the extra toes was pointing
upward away from the plantar surface. Close observations revealed an oblique shaped cavity on the
lateral surface of the fifth metatarsal. The cavity was situated about 1cm from the distal end of the
fifth metatarsal. It contained short ligaments and its upper part articulated with the head of the
proximal phalanx. The current observations has documented for the first time the occurrence of renal vascular anomalies with polydactyly of both hands and feet.

INTRODUCTION

Polydactyly are the congenital anomalies of the hands and feet in which there
are more than five digits. The hands are more commonly involved than the feet and
it is extremely rare to occur simultaneously in both the hands and the feet. Cases of
polydactyly are normally reported after birth or during early childhood, encounters
of extra digits during dissection are very rare.
Cases that have been studied have indicated that polydactyly can occur alone
or in association with other congenital anomalies; some of the conditions in which

